Dear St Mary’s Chipping Norton
Thank you so much for your support of Najoom, a Frontiers media project. We are so
grateful for your generous gift of £1,000 towards our ministry. We will be using your gift
towards the dubbing and localisation effort of our animated series, Journey to Truth, into
Urdu. Thank you for your prayers and partnership.
Since May last year we have been running advertising campaigns on Facebook and Google
and getting Muslims to engage with the claims of Jesus, through our animation series and
some testimonies from believers from Muslim backgrounds (MBBs). We have had around
148,000 views of our videos and thousands of seekers messaging us. We have been able to
disciple hundreds of these people online, and when they’re ready, we connect them with a
missionary for face to face discipleship. We have had dozens of face to face meet ups and
over 800 Bible downloads so far.
We are currently localising our animation series into 10+ languages so Christians across
the world can share the good news of Jesus with Muslims in their heart language. They will
also be broadcast on satellite TV across the world and used by missionaries in their
evangelism.
We would love your church to join with us in prayer via our biweekly prayer emails. We
keep them short and engaging. You can sign up at www.najoom.org . Below are some
stories from our recent prayer emails.
“I would do anything to let people know about Jesus.”
She grew up as a Muslim. A vision of Jesus started her search for meaning and truth that
led her to come to faith a few years later. Her faith in Jesus is contagious; she wants
everyone to know the peace she now has.
She and her friend are the faces of our latest ad
campaign inviting people to engage with Jesus’
teaching from the Sermon on the Mount. Last week we
had 366 people start watching a video on Matthew
chapter 5. For three days we sent them a video and
asked a few questions to get them thinking about
it. We now have 21 people wanting to meet up with
followers of Jesus and discuss the meaning of the
Gospel! Nine people have asked us for Gospels.
Dunking in the Desert – Bibles and baptism…
5 months ago we got a referral from another ministry about a seeker in our country – down
in the south; a notoriously barren place, both physically and spiritually.

It was about a guy asking for a hard-copy Bible. So
Sameer*, from our team, rang him up and the guy said
he wanted to follow Jesus, then he said, ‘I’ve got a
friend and she wants to find out about Jesus.’ Sameer
connected a gospel worker in their town with both of
them. The guy was given a Bible, and the girl is in
a discipleship group Bible study and got baptised five
weeks ago! She’s now boldly sharing with her friends.
“In a dream Jesus told me to put my net on the other side of the boat and said ‘I’m
going to bless you.’ What does this mean?”
Over four and a half years ago one of our team, Daoud*, met Suhaib*. From the first
encounter it was clear God was on his case. After getting permission from his father to
read the holy books, they sat down and did discovery Bible studies working from creation
to Christ. To cut a long story short, Suhaib committed his life to Christ, got baptised, and
has been growing, albeit slowly, in Christ.
During his walk with Jesus he’s had two
miraculous dreams. The second was just after he
was baptised. Having never read a story about
Jesus on the Sea of Galilee, Suhaib had a dream
where he was fishing on a boat in a lake. But he
was catching no fish. Then Jesus appeared
behind him, and the rest is what was mentioned
in the headline. It’s clear the Lord wants to use
him to be a fisher of men.
We’ve been praying for years for fellowship for him, but it’s been hard for him to find
fellowship. Both the promise from the dream, and our prayers have been waiting to be
answered, until recently. Daoud got a whatsapp message from Suhaib saying he’s found
someone who’s ‘become like him’ and they’re now meeting up regularly to read stories
from the Bible that Daoud has been going through with him over the years. God is
graciously answering our prayers! We hope this is just the beginning.

Hopefully they will inspire you about what God is doing in the Middle East. We would love
people from St Mary’s to sign up to our prayer emails.

For all to hear,
the Najoom team

*Names changed for security reasons.

